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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations 
Office: (217) 581-5983 - Home: (217) 348-7553 
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88-582 November 28, 1988 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EASTERN COURSES AT OLNEY 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University will bring 
three graduate and four undergraduate courses to Olney Central 
College this Spring semester. 
The graduate courses, Planning and Evaluation of Instructional 
Programs, EDA 6700-115, 3 S.H., and Language Arts in the Elementary 
School, ELE 5650-115, 3 S.H., will be held on Tuesdays from 
7:00 to 9:30 p.m. in Rooms 103 and 108 respectively. Social 
Foundations of Education, EDF 5510-115, 3 S.H., will meet on 
Monday evening from 7:00 -9:30p.m., Room 103. 
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The undergraduate courses, Teaching Social Studies and 
Language Arts in Elementary School, ELE 3270-115 and 116, 3 
S.H., will meet on Thursday evening from 7:00- 9:30p.m. in 
Rooms 103 and 104. 
Metric Geometry and Teaching Elementary Mathematics, MAT 
3300-116, 3 S.H., will meet on Mondays from 6:30- 9:30p.m. 
in Room 108; and Plants and Civilization, A/S 3303-116, 3 S.H., 
from 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday evening in Room 107. This 
course will partially fulfill the General Education Requirement 
for mathematics and the sciences. 
For further information, please contact the Office of Off-Campus 
Academic Services, Booth House, Eastern Illinois University, 
Charleston, Illinois 61920, Phone (217) 581-5114. 
Students are encouraged to forward registration forms and 
payments as soon as possible to the EIU Office of Off-Campus 
Academic Services. 
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